Sticky List (Fours)
Do you know what hearts stand for? (Love)
If you want to draw a picture for someone you LOVE, do you hurry up and SCRIBBLE SCRABBLE,
or do you take your time and WORK HARD? (Take your time and work hard)
Let me hear you work hard to say what we Need to Know today: I Will (thumbs to chest) Work
Hard! (pound fists)

Your teacher wants you to draw a circle, but sometimes circles are hard to draw.
Should you GIVE UP and throw your paper away or should you WORK HARD and try your best?
(Work hard and try your best)
If you can work hard today, let me see you touch your toes. (Kids will touch toes)

If your dad says, “Please be careful with my phone,” should you THROW the phone down or
WORK HARD to be careful with his phone? (Work hard to be careful with his phone)
Let me hear you work hard to say what we Need to Know today: (Pause to allow kids to repeat)
I Will (thumbs to chest)
Work Hard! (pound fists)

If you WORK HARD not to spill your drink, but you accidentally knock your drink over, does God
still love you? (Yes)
God loves you so much! Accidents happen to everyone, and you did a great job by WORKING
HARD to do the right thing!

If you WORK HARD to fly your kite, but it just keeps crashing to the ground, should you THROW IT
AWAY or should you TRY AGAIN? (Try again)
God wants me and you to work hard in all we do! If you can work hard this week, let me see
you wave your hands high in the sky! (Kids will wave hands high in sky)

Your blocks are all over your floor and your mom tells you it is time to clean up.
Should you YELL, “It’s too hard!” Or should you WORK HARD and clean up your blocks? (Work
hard and clean up your blocks)
When your mom sees how hard you are working, she may come help you clean up your
blocks!

Your grandmother tells you that if you eat all of your green beans, you get to have a cookie!
Should you THROW the green beans on the floor, or should you WORK HARD to eat them all?
(Work hard to eat them all)
It might not always be easy, but God wants me and you to WORK HARD (pound fists) in
everything we do!

